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Willamette Ceramics Guild meet- ings are
currently held via Zoom link till further notice.
Membership entitles you to participate in all
Willamette Ceramics Guild sales and programs and to receive the 9 monthly
newsletters. The membership year runs
from January to January. Annual dues are
$25/ individual; $15/students; $30/ household.
To join: payment made out to WCG send
to Harriett Lamberson 4573 NW Virginia PL
Corvallis, OR 97330 Please include you
email address, phone # and home address with your check.
lamberson1989@gmail.com

•2022 has started with yet another pandemic surge and
guild activities have been few. Your editor is hopeful that
we’ll be able to build more community connections, resume face to face meetings and participate in other guild
functions in the not so distant future.
All members should note that the dates to submit work for
the Art Center’s Howland Open are February 8-12 for Art
Center members and February 12 for the general public.
This is always an exciting show that really features the
amazing talents of local artists.
WCG member and LBCC Ceramics professor Renee
McKitterick is featured in an article in the LBCC “The
Commuter” newspaper. My favorite quote from the article
was the poem Wild Geese by Mary Oliver “You do not
have to be good. You do not have to walk on your knees,
For a hundred miles through the desert, repenting. You
only have to let the soft animal of your body love what it
loves. Tell me about despair, yours, and I will tell you
mine. Meanwhile the world goes on.” Renee describes
the meaning of this poem as "we belong to a larger connection to one another to this earth, that you get to belong
to this flock of geese.”
See the article at http://lbcommuter.com/renee-and-claymaking-an-impression/
Where Does the Willamette Ceramic Guild Go From Here?

From Felicia Sweet:
The other night Milt Roselinsky, Keith Olsen, Marcella
Henkels and I participated in a Zoom meeting to discuss
how to handle this issue. Most important to the four of us
is that all guild members need a voice in the future of the

WCG.
The idea of an online survey has been batted around for some time now and we are willing to put it together. We have no idea what people are thinking since we have been unable to fully gather since the onset of Covid. And there is a large contingent of long time
members with whom we have lost connection with and we would really like to get your
input.
We ask that everyone give some feedback in response so we can design a survey. In
mid April we plan to write it up and send it out.
Please email your ideas and survey question suggestions to: feliciamsweet@gmail.com.

Local Events

The LaSells Stewart Center
Giustina Gallery
An art exhibition that takes the opportunity to celebrate Oregon's diversity. This exhibition will
represent the breadth of diversity that Oregon has to offer through its culture or through its
multitude of landscapes including mountains, shores, valleys, waterways, farms, towns, and
cities. Exhibition runs from Tuesday, January 18, through Friday, March 18, 2022, at the
Giustina Gallery at The LaSells Stewart Center.
WCG member Ginny Gibson has 3 pieces features in this show. Here is her artist’s statement:
Three of my sculptures were accepted into this show. Each sculpture is a homeless/houseless
woman. I feel these women represent a diverse cultural group here in Corvallis that is often
overlooked and avoided. I wanted to give them a place to be seen and possibly honored.
Here are pictures of Ginny’s work in the show:

Moreland Gallery at the Benton County Historical Museum, Philomath
#ImagineTheFuture
Jan. 28 - March 5, 2022
WCG member Leslie Green has three paintings on display in the "Imagine the Future" exhibit
at the Benton County Historical Museum in Philomath during the month of February.
At https://imaginethefuture.global/ we are all “invited to paint a picture of the future we need –
to really envision it – and delineate the critical steps necessary to get there”. Artists were encouraged to submit art relating to a vision of the future and any theme that feels right: environment, social justice, war and peace, location, community, family, or ___________.
Selected artists include Phil Coleman, Sabra Comins, Genece Cupp, Ramiro Diaz, Jan Dymond, Linda J. Edwards, Brian Egan, Leslie Green, Nancy Helmsworth, Vicki Idema, Karen
Kreamer, Mary McDermott, Kate McGee, June Nissinen, Ralf Huber & Asante Riverwind, Judith Sander, Peggy Sharrow and JoAnne Walstad.

Support the Art Center!!!

Corvallis Art Center

Open Tuesday-Saturday 12-5 PM

Jim and Ruth Howland Community OPEN February 15-March 31, 2022
Members Drop Off Week: February 8-12, 2022
Public Drop Off Day: February 12, 12-4 pm
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A community art event bringing all ages, all experience levels and a variety of media together in one
amazing show! creative path or started making art for the rst time. We have witnessed how art making
can transform doubts, pain and insecurities into joy and contentment. Online registration opens January
1 via the registration form below.
Printed forms are available upon request at the front desk of The Arts Center (700 SW Madison Avenue,
Corvallis) and can be submitted upon delivery.

IMPORTANT DATES:
Artwork Drop Off:
Members Drop Off Week: Tuesday-Friday, February 8-11, 12 – 5 pm, Saturday, February
•
12, 12- 4 pm
General Public: Saturday February 12, 12 – 4 pm ONLY
•
Artwork Pick Up: Friday & Saturday, April 1 & 2, 12-5 pm. Pick up art purchases, your own
artwork and/or those of others (kids, neighbor, friend) if the artist noti es The Arts Center in advance.
NOTE: Work not picked up after April 9 will be considered a donation to The Arts Center and included
in a future fundraiser.
SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP PERKS:
Members receive an entire Drop off Week, Tuesday-Friday, February 8 – 11, 2022, 12 – 5
•
pm, and Saturday Feb 12, 12-4 pm
Members will be noted on special Member Exhibition Tags and be eligible to win the “THE
•
Award.” For 2022, it is a wonderful Sculpture by Ginny Gibson.

VESSEL
January 4 – February 9, 2022
Art for Lunch January 13, 12 pm (PST)
ZOOM Recording
RECEPTION CANCELLED
CAW (Corvallis Art Walk) January 20, 4-8 pm
Five artists show artwork about the human body and the human condition
Participating artists:
• John Holdway
• M. V. Moran
• Alanna Risse
• Rhonda Vanover
• Brenda Whitehill-Schlenker
Artists work and talk together, exchange ideas and critique each other’s work. These kinds of
conversations can lead to exploring the same concept.
For the exhibit VESSEL, the artists selected the theme of seeing the human body as an object,
a container that can hold physical entities, but also more fleeting phenomena. Zettler shows
his signature weaving, collages inspired by Northwest Native American basketry and pencil
drawings based on hikes around Western and Central Oregon.

Broken Glass: Re-imagined
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January 11 – February 19, 2022
Corrine Woodman Gallerie
Mel Archer
In “Broken Glass: Re-imagined”, Mel Archer shows “glass paintings”, created by fusing glass in
multiple layers.
For many years Mel Archer created work in glass. What, for most of us, is a casualty – broken
glass – is a source of material for Archer.
Artwork made with colored glass quite often has a graphic quality, while Archer has re-interpreted broken glass into a painterly style, in a relatively large size for this kind of work.

Artists in Residence 2022

fi

A Culmination of the 2021-2022 Artists in Residence February 22 – March 26, 2022
Art for Lunch Artist Talk, Thursday, February 24, 12-1 pm
Showcasing the work of the 2021-2022 Residents
Caroline Feyling
•
Jessica Reh eld
•
Morgan Barnette
•

Willamette Ceramics Guild

Member News

New Member Profile by Harriett Lamberson:
Name/nickname: Jess Felix

Website, email, facebook page, Instagram, Esty shop, any contact information you wish to
share:
I sell functional ceramics on the arts collective site: www.Paperpotterystudio.com
For beginner’s classes I teach under Polyhedra Arts:
polyhedraarts@gmail.com
@jessfelixstudio on Facebook and Instagram.
Also: www.JessFelix.com
Time/experience doing pottery. What got you started?
My sculpture medium during my BFA in Sculpture 2004 had been clay. I would sculpt figures,
build unfired installation pieces, cast objects. However I didn’t really consider clay as my main
medium until around 2010.
With a baby by my side I would make garden sculptures, clay ocarinas, pinch bowls for market
and cast friends’ pregnant bellies and faces and convert them into terracotta pieces.
I explored and expanded on my glazing techniques when I made more functional pieces
around 2018. It was through teaching art classes that I was inspired to do this because I had to
create lots of prototypes for demonstrations.

I have my own studio now near Oak Creek, in a tiny shack in the forest my partner and I made
and lived in for years. It is so nice to now not have to move clay jazz from room to room just to
accommodate family life.
Type of pottery you do, i.e. hand built, wheel thrown, sculptural, functional, high/midfire, etc. Do you have a favorite clay? What types of glaze do you use?
I make hand built pieces (i.e. typically slab and pinch techniques) that are functional ware and
figurative sculpture.
I love to use Georgies mid fire clays, and specifically white salmon for wares.
In the beginner classes I teach with fellow ceramicist Laura Young ( @mobilepotterylessons ), I
teach handbuilding techniques while she teaches wheel-throwing. We use g-mix for that.
For sculpture I love Trail mix toast for its color, and Timberline’s sculptural for its ability to be
used outdoors in Oregon.
My firing work is typically at cone 6. For glazing, I Love Georgies Copper patina, Tie Dye
glazes and Interactive pigments.
Thankfully, Laura fires my pieces in her manual kiln. I will be working on a collection of bisque
forms for a pitfire experiment in Spring.
Pottery learning experiences - degrees/college classes, workshops, online, groups, etc.
Any videos, workshops you would recommend?
Well, my BFA in Sculpture in Melbourne Australia was foundational .
When I first came to Corvallis, I took handbuilding and Raku classes at the OSU Craft Center.
In 2020 I became an artist in residence at the Arts Center, a program that helped me immensely with my self-organization skills and in developing a vision of how I could do ceramics as a
business.
Recent books and podcasts that have been inspirational:
Messy studio podcast, reading Art & fear by David Bayles &Ted Orland.
@Pink kiss pottery and @riverceramics. I love looking at small batch pottery businesses on
Instagram, and Ceramic art network is a go-to to inspire ideas for teaching and technique.
I would also love to take technical classes and workshops myself to further my skillset.
Influences - specific potters, teachers, gallery shows, etc. Have you belonged to other
ceramic groups?
I love meeting fellow ceramicists and expanding my community.
I am learning to work smarter and am inspired by my friend Laura Young who runs Mobile pottery lessons . We have been teaching art side by side since our children were little. She Influences me in working smarter and inspires me on how to organize classes and my studio. My
friend Kathy Jederlinch from Blodgett is inspirational in providing clay experiences to the local
community and an advocate for community made art pieces.
I love going to the Clayfest when it happens here in Portland.
I love keeping track of some of the Artists in residence at the Archie Bray foundation.
What do you hope to get from membership in WCG:?
I’m looking to build more expansive connections with other ceramicists and maybe collaborate
in a community clay project some day. I was thrilled to be at the Fall Festival booth meeting
with some of you–we chatted at length about all things ceramics which was bliss.

Anything else you wish to include i.e. How long have you been in Corvallis? Other pursuits that you enjoy? Do you have another profession?
My family came over from Melbourne, Australia in 2014. I have 2 young kids and love outdoors
activities: surfing, mushroom hunting, and camping.
Professionally, I work to support regional economic development in rural communities, providing technical assistance to rural artisan businesses and their communities.
For future work, I will be teaching family clay classes at the LBCC in Lebanon in the Spring. I
am also running a Handbuilding Clay class making Cactus inspired cups and vessels Feb 10th
& 24th at the Corvallis Arts Center.
I choose Cacti because their anatomy is rad and really stands out when portrayed in clay. Link
is here https://theartscenter.net/winter-adult-teen-art-workshops/
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Member work displayed in the “What Would Nature Do?” show at the Arts Cente
Pictures submitted by Holly Dubrasic
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